
  

FARM NOTES, 

WAT CAN BE DoxeE ox Five 
tenes, —A farmer near Santa Paula, 
‘alifornia, baving but five acres of 
and, has demonstrated the oft-asserted 
act that small farms well tilled are 
much more productive in proportion to 
labor and capital invested than large 
mes. And if this be true when the 
farms are unskilfully tilled it is doubly 
‘rue when the small farm is managed 

an expert at the business, like Mr. 
iyers, Beginning on his five-acre tract 
a little over two years ago, he has 
fenced it, built a good comfortable 
dwelling and a chicken house, and put 
out 133 trees of the following variety: 
Four cherry trees and as many varie- 
ties, 44 plum trees, 19 varieties, 1 Nor- 
folk Island pine, 1 magnolia, 4 orange, 
2 lemons, 17 peach, 12 apricot, 38 apple, 
1 cherry-plum, 2 nectarines, 1 quince, 
3 figs, 9 Bartlett and Louis Bonda 
pears, 1000 blackberry vines, many of 
which were put out last year and are 
bearing, 15 varieties of grapes, embrac- 
ing 150 vines, besides 10 Concord grape- 
vines brought from Ohio (one of these 
latter grew 23 feet last year and now 
has a cluster of fruit ou 1t measuring | 
23 inches long), 16 Zante currant 
grapevines, 

Besides all this he has one acre of 
corn. in which 18 one-eighth of an acre 
of golden sea pop-corn and seven-eighths 
in ‘‘goldon beauty.’”” This latter is 
large and profilic Hive stalks showing 
as many as thirteen full ears, Then 
there is an acre in sweet potatoes, one- 

fourth of an acre in Irish potatoes, 
from whieh 1150 pounds bave been | 
gold and a family of eight persons sup- | 

plied. Of onions there is hall an acre, 

and they are magnificent; never saw 

better anywhere. An eighth of an 

acre is devoted to strawberries, 66 to- 

mato plants, one of them being of the i 

**Turner's hybrid” breed, a splen Id | 

plant, 250 cabbage plants, one of them | 

measqiing three feet across, one main- { 
moth siquoia tree, one flowering pine, | 

i 
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100 hills of marble ‘head and mammoth 

Chili squashes (one of these l. er 

though not grown yet is more thas 

san lift), some mammoth Russian 
lowers for chicken feed, one 
ourteen inches across; theseand w 

muskmelons and cucu: 
ill in the spaces, The watermelo: 
wxtra large and numerous. Tho 
ylackberries, Cuthbert raspberries, 
arb, horse radish, celery, all gr 
1i8 garden. Bermuda grass mal 
loor-yard; a milch cow, from whi 
‘amily supply of milk and butter 
<ivad, and twelve pounds a wee 
30ld besides, grazes in the fence co 
while seventy-five chickens keep u 
supply of eggs. Is not a small far 
th e right hands profitabl le? 

Oe 

wd 
I= 

neions, 

low BEST TO TREAT THE POTATO 

Be ETLE.—Again some writers are 

alking of the economy of hand picking 
potato beetles, *‘If this is well attend- 

«d to, there will be ro eggsdeposited on 

the leaves,” they say. Do they speak | 
rom experience. or do they write such | 

tuff because it seers plautible? Years 

wo we diligently picked and killed, 

mee every day, every potato beetle to | 

be seen on a patch 300 feet square, and 

yet there were, so far as could be j 

judged, just as many eggs deposi ted 

and hatched as if this tedious work had | 

never been done; while the soil bet «cea | 

the rows was kept hard up, ng 

walked over so often. The fact 

the beetles are to be found in 

crack of the soil, under little clod 

stones, about the stems and cree 
sverywhere, One may pick off 8 

beetles from ithe plants at 10 o’ 

and at 11 o'clock they will be as 

as ever. Hand-picking destroy 
so many beetles certainly; and the: 
inst so many less; but it Is like re 
ug i mound of earth pebble by pe 

or emptying a tub of water di 

drop. The work has no apprecial 
fect. We have tried every meth 

killing potato beetles, For one ei 

season we tried London purple, but 
found that if applied the least Lit too 

strong, it would injure the foliage, be- | 

cause the water collects wherever the | 

leaf will hold it, and evaporates, leav- 
ing a film of Paris green. We now use 
pure Paris green and plaster—one 
pound to a barrel of plaster—and see 
that it is thoroughly mixed with rake 
and hoe. The first application 18 ade 

as soon as the plants get well out « the 

ground, and the second when the ; ubs 
make thelr appearance. A fow ia 
not needed for early pot toes, 

Important, 

When youn visit "oe eave New Yorx City 

Baggage sxpressage and $3 carriage Hire, wu 
sine Grand Union Hetel, opposite Gran 
rel ast 

rooms, fitted up at a coe 
mill on A $l and upwards 
day. European Plan Elevator, Rew 
supplied with the best. lorse car, sag 
elevated ralirond to all depots, Families 
betier for jess money a8 the Grand Unio 
han at any other Arsi-ciass hotel la te ety 

of 
tire 

Trees are plants, hike all other farm 
srops, and if the soil containing the one 
should be cultivated and manured, 
what reason can there be for making 
an exception in the case of the other? 
It takes exactly the same plant food to 
build a tree and form an apple as it 
does to manufacture any other firm 
crop; and yet many farmers expect to 

keep on crepping the orchard and get 
the trees and fruit thrown in for noth- 
ing; they think they should not nlow 
without planting. 

A coLD damp soil, with hard | 
vious subsoil, is not suitable for : a 
den and before it can be properly 
zed should be well drained. Yor 
den purposes, if the tile drain has 
laid, the trenching system is bes 
such sols, Any wethod that pe: 
it to rid itself of surplus moisture. 
allows the heat and air to enter w 
beneficial, 

ers 
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be 

ORCHARD ON WET BotL.~A 
chard will not thrive on wet soll. The 
trees will be mossy, the leaves w.'! be 
yellow, the fruit will fall off, and in a 4 

ow i the tree vil not plaziod wih with or not 
fruit trees, The Srding shuld 
between the rows of aabould be and 
put four feet Tile dratlos yg 
the most du and the bes * 
reasons, 

OF= 

| books place the 
{ more than that of water, 
| cent lecture, Mr. J. Norman 
{ the English astronomer, expressed the | 
opinion that the sun really has not | 

| and 

{ remed y- 
tl Discovery. 
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Ir is thought by some good observers 

that the disease curl in the leaf of peach 

trees is caused, at least assisted by the 

lack of soluable potash in the soil. In 

proof of this, it is stated that trees, un- 

mistakably affected with curl have been 

quickly changed to heaith through the 

application of unbleached w ood ashes 

about the trees, 

How 19 EVADE THE APPLE TREE 

Borge. —The apple tree borer will not 

attack trees that are covered ou the 

stem down to the roots with a mixture 

of cow dung, clay and lime, and super- 

phosphate of carbolic acid enough to 

give it a strong odor. This is made 

into a thick wash and 18 laid on with a 

brush. 

NEArLy all fruit growers make the 

mistake of setting out a greater number 

of kinds than can be marketed with 

profit. For a family supply, & number 

of varieties is admissible, though even | 
then, nearly the entire supply will be | = 
procured from a few favorite trees. 
For market, at present, good size and 
showy appearance are more important 

than quality, so that if a fruit be fairly 

good there is no paying demand for the | 
very best. 

Miss 
little boy. 

Mrs, 
think, 

How much he favors you. 
Candor—So many 

but I can’t see the resemblance, 
**W hom do you think he takes after?” 
‘His fathar.” 

“You do?” 
‘Yes; and you'd think so too if you | 

{ bad to manage him,” 
> 

Substance, — Astronomical text. 
sun’s density at a 

but in 

Solar 

more than one-eighth the density of 
water. It this view be correct, 
the sun 1s simply an 
globe of glowing gas 
liquid at the centre in 

Solar temperature is a mat- 

scientiic estimates range 

cl dl 

s jearn with pleasure we never | 

i Mercier. The oll 
“I paid out hundreds of 
receiving any benefit,” 
Rhoads, of McBrides, 

1 wy Beale complaints, 
down,’ for 

8 ‘Favorite Prescription’ 
;ood than any medicine I ever i 

I advise every sick lady to take it. 
And so do we, It never disappoints its pa- | 
tron is. Druggists sell is, 

sr ID AI 

Man believes that to be a lle which 
contradicts the testimony of his own 

ignorance, 

For weak 

Ness oO 

lungs, spitting of blow, 
{ breath, consumption, 
all lagering coughs, 

“Golden Medical Discovery’ 
remedy. Superior to cod 

| druggists. 

Dr. Plerce's 
IA sovereign 

liver oil 

cl A Messina 

Only infinite Wisdom 1s able 1 dis 
tingulsh the difference between some | 

| Send for 1230.page Osialogue, illnetrations hy io 
| Beabeur. men and beasts, 
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Stranger than Fiction, 

are the records of some of the cures of con- 
umption effected by that most wonderfal | 

“Golden Medical | 
Thousands of grateful men | 

r | and women, who have been snatched almost | 
| from the very jaws of death, 

~Dr. Pleree's 
» 

that cogsamption, in its early stages, 

equal as a pectoral and alterative, and the 
t obstinate affections af the throst and | 

i In von tors’ Han. Boe Xk foe yrs PATENTS: Hissin 
! Attoraieys, Washis ation, I { 

you should write to i 
| Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine ’ 

os yield to its powor, All druggists. 
A -—— _— 

The troub e with many communities 
is, that their dead men refuse to be 
buried, 

—————— 
How to Save Money, 

Wherever you live, 
and learn 

about work that you can do while living at 
your own home at a profit of at least from 
$510 $25 and upwards daily. 
made over $50 in a day. All 
ERber sox. All ages. Hallett & Co. 
start you. Capital not needed 

once and all of the above will be proved to 
you. Nothing like it ever known to work. 
ingmen, 

Appear to be better than you are, | 

P: 
and aim to be what you appear to be. 

Fraser Axle Groase. 

One trial will convinces you that it is the 
best, Ask your dealer for the Frazer Axle 
Grease, and take no other. Every box has 
our trade mark on, 

Happy is the man who has neighbors 
willing to forgive his mistakes, 

Sek Headache, Thousands who have saflered 

intensely with sick headache say that Hood's Sar. 

sapariila has completely cured them. One gentle 
man thas relieved, writes: “Hood's Sarsaparilia 

is worth its weight in gold.” Sold by all drog- 

glsta 100 doses $i. 
sss —_ 

He who thinks poorly of himself can- 
not win the respect of his fellows, 

tN 

The farmers, in thelr swamps, we're sare, 
Could ad the roots and plants that oure; 

11 by their knowledge they only knew 

For just the disease each one grew, 

Take courage how and “Hwamp-Root" (rye 

(for kidney, Hyer and bladder compiamis) 
As on this remedy you can rely. 
a ———— A] II WOO co 

I'he great business of morality lies in 
restraining the undue pursuit of pleas. 
ure and the undue aversion to pain, 

All Fits at Troatise tris 

es br. Ro a Moree Restorer ty 
Fiicases Sendo Dr. Kline S8L Arca st, Pails, Pa 

The perfectly contented man is also 
perfect less, 

oor 

COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIQUS 

a 
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CHATTY —And so that is your | 

people | 

little | 
a re | 

Lockyer, | 

enormous | 
possibly | 

consequence | 
of the enormous pressures existing at | 

i that part. 
i Ser at which men can only guess as vet, 
{ And from | 
{ 3,000 to 18,000,000 degrees. | BROWN CHEMICAL OO. 

lowing is | 

espao- | 
over six years, | 

short | 
night-sweats | 

By | 

can testify | 
is no ! 

jo nger inc arable. The Discovery has no! 

Some have | 
is new. | 

will | 
All partie. | 

ulars free. Bend along your address at | 
| tht, 5% TF. 
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Hr had been outing her a long 
time, so long that she began to get 
tired; so one night she sald to hum: 
“John, who is the author of the phrase 
“Man proposes’?” “I'm sure I don’t 
know,” answered John; ‘‘why do you 
ask?’ “Oh, merely wanted to know 
who he was.” “For what reason?” 
“Because I guess he didn’t know what 
he was talking about,”’ “Five minutes 
later the wedding day was set,”’ 

mm—————— 
Cleanses the scalp, and leaves the halr 

soft and beautiful, Hall's Halr Renewer. 

1f you have any form of throat or lung 

disease, take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
- — 

There are 172 specimens 
creatures known to science, including 
crayfish, myriapods, etc. They are 
mostly white, whether from lack of 
stimulus of the light, or from bleaching 
out of the skin. Some species have 
small eves and some have none, 

of blind 

  

OH! MY BACK 
Every stile, or cold attacks that weak back 

and nearly prostrates you, 
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BEST TONIC 
Sirengthens the Mascles, 

Stendica the Nerves, 
Enriches the Blood, CGilves New Vigor, 
Mus Eviza Jerkses, @ Hemlock By, Allegheny, 

Ps. says For sv yoars | have suflored with 
Back ache snd Wea %. The various remedies § 
used afforded t relief. Three bottles of 
Brown's Iron Bit wd me 
Ma Arrnzo Baioos, Petersburg. Va, says: “1 

have for years beon an intesss ant frosn patos 
in back, loins, Kidoeys and bisdder, have trie 4 

arable pres Piao mis and preparations without 
banat i. Two bo Aton # Brown's Iron Bitters en 
tirely cared me, and I grate siully recotnsnend i 
Genuine has shove Trade Mark and crossed red $ 

on wrapper, Take no other. Mads only by 
BALTIMORE MD 

OAT AVNW IT 
The Great Nursery of 

PERCHERON HORSES. 
200 Imported Brood Mares 

Choicest Paauil 

LARGE Nt ATE Sy 
All Ages, both Besos, 

IN STOCK. 

300 to 400 IMPORTED ANNUALLY 
froes France, all peevrded with exten digress in th 
Pereherom Stud Pooks The Perchen Fiheon y draft 
treed of France possessing a of sok that has © 
reppart and eadorscment of the es hovers mes 

M. W. DUNMNADM, 
Warne, DuPaze Co... HHlinols, 

(Merchant only) wanted in every ows for 
One Agent 

t orders during the past five year 
d your Tansii's Pas * & cont 

nk UrEninG Druggises Princeton, JL 
Lhe - i's Punch” ic. char gives Ko | estle 

factic A Brappuni, Walk roan, 1 

Ad dress MW. Ww. TASKILL & C0, Chiragoe, 

Hing ALL $38 w «Xk 5 
Ontfit wort! i #5 al 

0 vi REAY, 

Our freq 
tout 
nr 

the ia 
wi 
“Tana 

4 sxpeneses 

4 pmrticulsrs 

ony P. A tg taeda, Maine 

vor TOOTHPOWIER 
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gums Healthy, 

Great English Cout and 

i Blair’ $ Pills. Ertuniic Remndr 
thval 1% 1.001 recad, O40 vis 

rr seed Lip. 
: "Mayer, 

Hg Le 
or delay 

Freie Danio | os tan Miousands of cares, Offos 
un Arch Si. Phila Hotes FAM 4PM TUN 

MM. Ek Sanday #toll AM, 

PIUM HABIT 2h mrt | BOT A FARTIOLE 
rats orseif denial Pay when cured, Bowe 

/ book frees. Du J Wratneney Kans City Wa 

no 

Obtained. Send starnp for 
A TE N « Y Inventory’ Gallas, fe 
Breamas, Patoul Lawyer, Washingt: , Bb. a 

Patra ea day, fmer ples 
dacs aot under the Bo pet b 
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{¥ Sold by Druggists. 

i from a oom? 

| BF ever-sore =,’ 

i 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
This successful medicine ls a carefully prepared 

extract of the best remedies of the vegetable 

kingdom known to medical selence as Alteratives, 

Blood Purifiers, Diuretics, and Tonics, such as 

Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Btillingia, Dandelion, 

Juniper Berries, Mandrake, Wild Cherry Bark 

and other selected roots, barks and herbs A 

medicine, like anything else, can be fairly 

only by its results. Wo polut with satisf tion to 

the glorious record Hood's Barsaparilia has en. 

tered for itself upon the hearts of thousands of 

people who have personally or indirectly been 

relleved of terrible suffering which all other 

remedies falled to reach. Bold by all druggists, 

£1; six for 85. Made only by CO. L HOOD & CO, 

Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 

100 Doses One Dollar 

8 § «DIA ue or HE pr Vv se & 

PINKHAM'S | | 

VEGETABLE 

COMPOUND, 
[su Positive Care 

BFor ALL of those Painfu | 
Delicate Complaints 
Comphested tc 

Wosknesses 0 
among our Wr ves, Mot al 

and Daughter 

ane 

CHINO 

I will cure anbively | 
all ovarian or ouging 

troubles, Infiamma 

tiom gud Ulcers 

on, Falling ane | 

/ JIHeplacensents; 4 

4 Mtguens ping. 

OL leer 
tne Woman’ re Friend oo. oc of lire 

ELT 8 4 BLESSING TO OVERWOREED WONKE, 17 RE0vE 
FAINTERES, FLATTLESCY, ALL CRATING FOR STINDLANTS 

AND RELIEVES WEARNESS OF THE sromaci. Ounes Lev 
CORRS. MENSTHEUAL FERIGUS PAssrD withond rary, 

Price $1. per bottle 

pa oalari 
adapted to th 

CURES ALL HUMORS, 
n Bloteh, or Eruption, 

to the worst Scrofula. Salterbheum, 

{In short, all dim vr igh caused by ad blood are 
conquered by this powerful, pt tying, and 

ia ati; ng Great Eating Uls 
cers raj ben) under its benign influence, 

| Bape ia all bas it manifested Ha poten cy in 
curing Tetter, Rose Rash, Boils, Care 
buncics, Sore Eyes, Scrotulous Sores 
and Swellings, #ip-Joint Disease, 
White Swellings, Goitre, or Thick 
Neck, and Enlarged Glands. Send ten 
oer is I staznps for a large treatise, with 0k 
ored plates, on Ekin Discases, or the same 
mount for a treatise on Berofulious Afections, 

CrHE BLOOD IS THE LIFE» 
| Thoroughly cleanse it by using Br. Pierce's 

| Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spire 
its, vital strength, and soundness of 
constitution, will be established. 

CONSUMPTION, 

pred cine. 

| which 1s Scrofulous Disease of the 

| brated remedy to the public, 

Advice free | 

i 
3 

Lungs, 8 promptly and certainly srrested 
and cured by thi God-given remedy, if taken 

| before the last Stages of the disease are reached. 
From its wonderful power over this terri 
fatal disease, when first offering this Dow 

Dr, Prence 
thought seriously of calling It hia “Cone 
sumption Cure," hut abandoned that name 
as too limited for a medicine which, from #8 | 
wonderful combination of tonic, or strengthens 
ing. alterstive, or blood. cleansing, anti-billous, i 
pectoral, and nutritive 
pot only as & remedy 
lungs, but for all 

CHRONIC DISEASES 
or TaN 

Jee perties, is unequaled, 

' Liver, Blood, and Lungs. 
If you feel dull, drow 

sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown 
on face or body, frequent headache or 
pews, bad taste in mouth, interoal heat or chil 
alternating with hot fash low spivits an 
gloomy borebodings, eu ar appetite, and 
coated tongue you sre suffering from Indie 
gention yaspepein, and Torpid Liver, 

e “mill ousness,” In many cases only 
part of these gymploms are experienced. As 
a remedy Tor all such oases, 
Golden Medical 
© ual. 

Yor Weak Langs Spistin 
Shortness of reath, ronchitl 
Severs Coughs, Consumpiion, De 
kindred affections, it is a sovere) remedy, 
Send to cents in stam for Pieroe's 

book on Consumption. 

OR CC BOTTLES 
PRICE $ | 00, FOR $05.00. 

World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Proprietors, 683 Mala Bt. 

ots 

Discovery baa no 

oan = IT 

\evrce's LITTLE 
i 10 
2 uy 

e\Ne 
ANTI-BILIOUS and CATHARTIC, 

Ys LIVER 

Sold by uggs. 2 oents a vial. 

Burwsrea’s Sarery Bos Horton, fbi 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all their Imperfections, incinding Pa 
cial Development, Hair and Soaip, 
finons * rene Firth Marka, Masten 'W 

be on wetbury 87 5 earth any NT 

Marvellous Benes 
DISCOVERY. 

Wholly unlike Artificial Systemes Cure of Mind Wan. 
in one en Beary re. 

siner 11 with Ap 
Oe, . 

FRGE Pt 
2327 Fifth Avenue, inl AM York. 

AFFLICTED=>s UNFORTUNATE |.” 
After all others fail consuls 

  

  

Dr. L.OBEB 
220 KN. 15th 8¢., below Callowhill, Phila, Pa. 

20 years experience in all SPECIAL diseases Per 

manently restores those weakened by early indiscre. 

thoes, Bs faites write, Advice free and strictly con 
Hours: 11 a.m. till 2, snd 7 10 10 evenings 

EDICAL OFFICES, 
Drs.J.N. &J. B, BOBENSACK. 
Established i 2 Api For the cure 
of all Special BB ES OF MEN, 

neluding VARICOCELE, Kite, Call or write and be 
wired by Graduate of Jeflerson College, with Hospital 
perience Hou Hours, 8 to %, 6 ©. Closed 

  

wh —d t 

| cases of Catarrh, 
| and Cmtarrhal ¥ 

pen 

Dr. Sage's Catarmy REMEDY cures the 
id in the 3 danas 
ache. #0 cents. 

ION CLAIMS: MS oi 
AY AACR 

PENS Zot by 

MILO B. STEVENS & CO. 
WASHINGTOR D.C, CLEVI LAND, OHIO. 
CHICAGO, 1 LL, DETROIT, MIGH, 

IVE E GUARANTEE YOU 50 J356 LE 
Hooks, C E Tron Beaton nnd Papers 

§ wil over ihe U, and 
Canaan tf Jou send 2 cents to 

Agents’ have your name in ~ 
Directory. ALLEN & OO Pox (3, Kennade, a"r 

  

  

  

  

  

publes ang | 

‘Sealy or Rough Sking | 

or consumption of the | 

, debilitated, have | 

he | 

r. Plorce's 

of Blood, | 

Sold by Druggiste. | 

, Beyraro, N.Y, | 

AT a social ry given a ew nights | 

since at a promment residence some of 

the guests began coaxing Miss Blak 
| to play the plano, and of course she 

| replied: 
{ “Oh! I'm no player. » 

“You play divinely, Come now 
“Oh! but I’m out of practice,’’ 

| “That's no excuse, Favor us 
| just one piece.” 
| “But I can’t without the notes 
{ And her7.year-old brother whsij 

| toa bald-hieaded man in the backgroun 
{| “AndI burned up the 

{ afternoon”? 
A half-dollar was slipped 

| hand, and he was told that a 

| had the interests of the i 
| heart must surely make his mark. 

into his 

mpl mi 
| HE MEANT BUSINESS Ma-—-Now, 
| you must be good, Algy. 

Algy—How much will you give 
{ for being good? 
| M.—How much will I give you? 

A.~Yes'm, 
M.—Nothing, of course 
A.—Then I won't be good. 
M.—You won't? 
A.—~Not unless you pay for it. 
M,—Why not 
A.—Decause { would then be a good- 

for nothing boy. 

Al AN EVENIRG SCENE PARTY 

a lady he has seen before, bul he 

not recall her name, Theytalk a while 
he thinks he has identified her, As 

| she is turning from nm she says, 
| an arch smile: “You don’t know 
{I am.” “Oh, yes,” sald he, *‘you are 
| Mrs. Maclntyre.”” “There,” she re- 
plied, “I was sure you didn't remember 
me; but never mind, Ia 

| taken for Mrs, Macintyre, 
| beautiful, 1am Mrs, ble] 
said he, “I beg pardon, but don’ 

| Mrs MacIntyre of the mistake I made.” 
cm — 

for she is 
er.” ‘OL 

ti Wii 

—How d'ye d 
Mr. Spinks? 

so late, I'm afraid 
s have given away all their dances. 

Awl ually sorryl Fact is, we 
t lost in the fog. Binks—Yes; had 
find our way from the station with 

Hostess-—Ah, then that was 
Funniman meant, I suppose, 

Mr. Binks? 

I'm 

0 OSTESS 

{ How d'ye do, 
you are both the 

¢ 

hat Mr. 

wien 

Links” 
> 

IAGLEY—Susan, I intend 1 nvite 

a few friends to our dinner, 
De Bag res, Pon sonby, Jupking—eh? 

irs, Be Genial fellows, no doubt, 
Bs them, William, by all means 

do. iI wil and I'll tell you what 1'll 
give Norah a holiday and roast the tur- | 

key myself. 
Bagley 30, 

mined to spoil 
at a hotel. 

well, if you're 

our enjoyment, 1°l 

VAN Kona ‘Are 
now, Featherl) 

Featherly (who has just been critic 
ing Van Kobalt's work very 
~**No; my doctor has forbidden iL." 

Van Kobalt—*1 wish 
give me his address, 1 would like 
know a physician of such 
spirit.” 

nging 81 2 you singi 

“Ix that drawer,’ said the poet 
his death bed, “*you will find a 
my posthumous works. 

| them all to you." 
“Ahl you are too kind,” 

{ the friend. 
“No, I am not. 

them.” 
Noone else 

Wanar's that?” 
| from the country in a music store 
terday. 
“That? Oh, that is used on violins, 

It is called a chin rest.” 
“Gimme one!” exclaimed the 

tomer. *‘It’s just what I'll give to my 
wife for a present.’’ 

yes. 

“You must take exercise 
health, my dear.” 

| All right,” she said, “I'll jamp at 

{ the first offer.” 
They were 

months, 

for your 

married 

FATHER (to rapid son)—My father 

the like, 
Rapid Son—Oh, yes, but you forgot 

| family than you did. 
Ps - 

Yourous Youxa LAWYER (to 
prisoner)--AS you have no counsel the 

court has deputed me to defend you. 
Prisoner— Am dat so? 
Young Lawyer—Yes. 
Prisoner (to Judge)—Den 1 pleads 

uilty, yo' honah; an’ frows myse'f on 
gr mercy ob de court. 

rrerTYy WaArTer GIL (to regular 
boarder) — What kind of soup will you 
have to-day, Charley? 

Charley (n a fascinating manner) 
Well, weally, I hardly know, y° know, 

Jennie? 
Pretty 

Noodle soup, Charley. 

“1 gAY, brakeman, isthis my train?” 
“N10, I guess not. It seems to 

belong to the Railroad company, 
Their name is on it, anyway.” 

‘Neo, no, I mean "I want to find my 
FAI ne 
“All right, sir; where did you lose 

Hee 
a a 

PECKHAM (meeting an old friend) 
~ Why, Dingley,isthisyou? 1 haven't 
seen Jou tor ten years, Now are you, 

*Bigies on, Im just like I used to 
how's 

be. BI Lon aed be a 
girl when you were ge 

the bow girl when you were single.   

[that I come of a more ari atic | soon the pain loft me, and 1 gradually im 

| proved, 

| shonlders and seeming to pass out at my toes 

What kind would you advise me to take, | 

Waiter Girl (innocently)— | 

notes this | 

| quicker ih 
lad who | & 

at | 

| 3 

| wi 2 her of he | 

me | 
| the 

Coide, 
Coughs, 

Sore Throat 

Honrsenoss 

Stiff Heck, 
Bronchitis 

Catarrh, 
Headeoche, 
Toothache, 

Rheumatiosn 
Neuralgia, 
Asthma, 

Frostbitos 

Chilblain 
$ 

# 

fi AGY Known rein 

Hn REMEDY 
Me mont exer 
Jd al 

GHae! 
glands or organs, uj ofse : Appl) cat 

No matter how vigient or exc 
Hbeumast Ledridden, i 

ra’ gie, or prosirated bh 1 

LE pa i 

fain 
¥ 

Nervous, Not 

| may suffer. 

{ will afford 

i 
| Hearn 

| rhoea, 
{| all 
i 
{ 

iW AY 5 Pil 8 

5 
. i RE 

| Mr. Mildman meets aud converses with | 
Sans | 

{ 
Proprietors of i 

with | 

who | 

1. i m glad to be 

BOTS ¥ ! 

i Restores 

he spoke of you both as ‘Missing | 

aa i 

severely) | 

you would | 
to | 

public | 

on | 

lot of | 
I bequeath | 

protested | 

wants | 

¢8%ed a gentleman | 

cus- | 

Sip a young doctor toa lady patient: | . 

in about mx | 

! matism 

| never gave me money to spend for fast | 

| horses, opera tickets, late dinners and 
® PILLS. 

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF 
instant ease, 

_ hirty to sixty drops i 
, In a few minutes, ox 

Slomar h, Nausea, Vo 
. Palntness, Hes 
Dysentery, Onl: 

Imernal Paine, 
There 18 DOL 8 TEMEeCIS 

that will £are Fever and Agae 
arious, Bi ww. 441 other 

I wile 
*, Sour 

's tiem 

failumb ere 

« BO gHICK Bs HB 

EF 
Fifty ens 

De. BAapwaAaY & X. 

adway's Sarsapariiiine 

nnd Dr. Hadway's 10 

OU. N. 

solvent 

Bf Docs Youn Back Acne? g8 a ; 
FBO, APPLY A Fy 

"Hop PLAS JER. 1 cd 7 4 

8 i ¢ Gan em = a oe $06 

le 

Head, Alla 

Inflammar 

Heals the Sores 

the 

Senses of Naste, 

Hearing Smell, 

A qui k ILeliet 

0 aa $ £ " - 

The re 18 | & pos 1 ive Care. HAY-FEVER 

  

  

rou—~ 
a va A XEDICAL 

Cures rights’ Disease, Catarts 
of the Bl wr, Torpkd Liver 
dissolves Gall-Stones and Grave 

SYMPTOMS ard CONDIT ows 
of Urine for which this Kemuody 

i should be taken, 
fcealding Stoppage Nood-tinged 
Diabetic Albumen DBrick-dust 
Dropsical Dribbling SHY in 
Headache Frequent Qostiven 
Boneache Nervous Redishdark 
Urig-acid Settlings COstarrhach 
Backache Nervesche Ph PS 

Bad-taxte Foul-Bresth Gall.colo 

ITIS ASPECIFIC, 
Every dove goes 1o the 

Relleves and Cures {nlernal Slime-fFver 
f Malaria, Peover 

witism, Enlarge 
ment of the Pro Sexual Wesk- 
som, Bpermato nt ra an a Gout. 
1t Eliminates Blood Impurities, Berofuls, 

Frysipelas, Salt 3b mn, Syphilis, Pimples, 
Biotches, Peversores, and Cancer-tainta 
itis mn most Wonderful Appetizer, 

Builds vp Quickly a Hon down Constitution, 
BF Tell your pe ELD srs all about it. 

Price 25¢, $1.00—56 bottles $5.00. 
EF" Prepar ed at Dr, Ki pers D TIAL 

Binghamton, N. Y.. E. Ae 
Tnoakids’ GGwide to Health Yond Free. 

All letters of inquiry promptly ansewernl 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
ERR 

  

Rheumatism and Catarrh Can be Cored. 

fi 
iy Caxaspagva, NK. Y., May i886, 

Pardee Modicine Co.. 
GESTILEMEN Nearly all winter 1 was con 

fined to my room with inflammatory rhea 

1 commenced using Dr. Pardee's 

Rbeumatic Remedy, but after taking it for 

| a time the pain became more intense, and 1 

| was alarmed and feared the remedy was 

  
¢ i 
{ 

making me worse, but continued its use and 

the soreness leaving my arms and 

At the time 

Ibad a 
It has completely cured me, 
I commenced using the remedy, 

| throat difficulty and the catarrh, which I 

found to be better after taking it, and it oc 

curred to me to use it asa gargle, which I 

did, and to my great satisfaction I improved 

rapidly, and today am free from both rheu- 

mutism and catarrh. I consider it indispens 

able as a family medicine, I take one tea 

| spoonful after breakfast, and find it a splen 

did tonic. 1 would advise you to recommend 

it as a gargle for throat trouble and catarch 

for I know it will cure. 1 have seen w 

remarkable cures from the ase of this v 

| ody, and it isone 1 can recommen «d tosll 

i 

  

fam very truly yours, 

ER McUALL 

Less than One-half the Amount Cared 

Him. 

Jolin C. Herom, of 46 4th streel, Rochester, 

has been troubled for years with rbeamatiom 

in the shoulders and about the heart. He 

gave a physician ten dollars for an examina 

tion, and he merely informed bim thal he 

bad rheumatism of the heart. He wascured 

by Dr. Pardee’s Rheumatic Remedy, and for 

Jess than one-half the money paid for the ex- 

amination, 

Ask your druggist for Dr. Pardes's Rem- 

«dy, and take no other. Price, $1 per hottie 

six bottles, $5. 

Furdee Hdicins On, Bochuse: RY. 

   


